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BLIGHTED WHEAT.

Correspondents of the Michigan Farmer 
■ay that wheat in their loeatkiee has 
lertourty damaged , «by-Blight,- and' reports 
from other parts of the State «how that the 
Injnyy extends over the whole of Michigan. 
One of the correspondents Says’* " one-fifth of 
the heads are affected more pr less, some at 
the base, some at the middle, same at the 
vpex ; while others are entirely destroyed. 
Higher low lands make-no difference, u the 
Sort 9l destruction is carried OP regardless 
if soil or surroundings. The editor of the

headed 
The* ^ “*•of various

grounds artGuelph, Ont,, Jupe 28.
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Rheumatine

Rheumatic Complaints
F=

up

I foot If yon we suffering 6wa

Kidney Complaints
TESTTMONIAT.

From Squire Robertson, who for many years waa 
Reeve of the Township of Norman by. a high

ly respected resident of that part of On-
tario. ha-ving lived in that Township 

_or the past 20 years
J. S. 8VTHF.SLAND, Niagara Fall*, ÔnU, 

May 17 :
DEAR SIR,—My daughter hoe been m

Ctat sufferer from. Rheumatism. She hae 
» obliged for years now to carry her arm 

in a sling, and her hand was beginning üe- : 
wither. During these years she has tried all 
the many cures that have been advertised, 
without any result. Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from 

■were trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some “ Rheumatine ” for her, and purchased 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of Mount Forest, which she took 
strictly according to directions. with this re
sult, that her arm is now completely *
I cannot p -’-----------------------~ *
WSU&frgr. _____
pleasure tbat 1 come forward to say so. JTa_ 
yours truly, JOHN ROBERTSON.

SOLD .BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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I from

very

Farmers Please Consider This.

rIB PERRY DAVIS PAIR KILLER sets
__with wonderful rupidtty and never fails,

when taken at the commencement of an 
attack, to cure
Cholera, Cholera Morbus* *

ae well as all summer complaints of » simi
lar nature.
For Toothache* Burns, 

Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Ac.
the PAIN KILLER will be found a willing 
physician, rea -y and able to relieve_you* 
suffering wiunont delay, and at * very insig
nificant cost. For - •*

Colic. Cramps,
— xxn — ------ - •

Dysentery In Horses, .
the PAIN KILLER has no ennal.aodU has 
never been known to fail to effect a curs in * 
s\. g!e instance. It is used in some of the 
largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To re.« usci ta te youn* lam he or other 
stock chilled and djirg from cuid. a little 
Paix Kille* mixed wilt milk will restore 
them to health very quickly.

féS* The PAIN KILLER is for s*Ie by
Dniestr* AporheparW, Vr*v is and Meducine 
Letters ihrvuguout tke wor^d- 

• ,-------------------------
By Universal Accord.

Amt's Cathartic Pill* are the best of all 
nrgativea for family use. They are the pre

nant of long, laborious, and lecceMîul chem
inai investigation, and their extensive une by 
physicians in their practice, and by all civil
ized nations, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill ting medical science 
can devise. Being purely vegetable, no harm 
can arise from their use, and being sugar- 
coated. they are pleasant to take. In rntrinsio 
vaine and curative powers no other Pilla can 
be compared with them ; and every person, 
snowing their virtues, will employ thorn when 
reeded. They keep the system in perfect 
order, and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Mild, searching, and 
effectual, they are especially adapted to the 
needs of the digestive .apparatus, derange* 
meets of which they prevent and cure, à 
timely taken. They are the best and safes! 
physic te employ for cbildrea and weakens) 
constitutions, where m mild but effectua’ 
cathartic is required. .

For sale by all dinggtite.

Prof. Bealt 
Sellers, who 
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tale statement ”
The Hon. Henry Chamberlain, of the 

Michigan State Board of Agriculture, and an 
ibservant farmer, say's he has noticed this, to 
him. new calamity to the wheat, and 
ends that some varieties suffer 
mere severely than others. Egyptian 
wheat, ' which is the earliest, was 
Injured-from five to ten per cant, i Faits, ten 
to twenty j Clawson, eight to twelve ; and 
Rogers, the latest variety mentioned, about 
tw o or three per cent Mr. Chamberlain eeye 
the same thing has occurred in Illinois, where 
it is called “scat,”spring' wheat being dam
aged three, He is of opinion that the wet 
weather, followed >y an Stceesiyely hot spell, 
worked the mischief, as be carefully looked 
over hia own fields and saw no signs of blight, 
but on a second inspection some twelve days 
ietir, t||a mischief bad been fully aceom- 
plighed. If the damtge is as great as ia an- 
tietoated* tbe results te the crop will be very 
lerfoui. and the estimate formed not h 
sinim of the harvest wdl be greatly beyi 
the mark wheh tife crop it threshed.

THE POTATO CROP.

, The opinion prevail* in some quarters, espe-

e
r among produce dealers, that jate pota- 
will command high figures the coming 
fall, and some of them are already figuring 
upon fancy profits if they can soon he Urge 

stocks early in the season for winter sales. 
This conclusion has been arrived at from re
ports received from some parts of the United 
States, where' it is Mid formers hsve 
largely planted the early varieties, al
most completely ignoring later onto, 

-as. the prices ^obtained for tbe for
mer are greatly in excess of those of tbe 
latter. This may be true of some localities, 
but reports from other places, especially the 
New England States, Show that there will not 
only be more than an average crop there, but 
also that a great------------- 1

The celebrated DTL H. HOLLÎCK. et L 
has established an agency in Toronto for 1 
of his medicines for p sure cure of all

■ me to all who ad drees to

jtitoto culture. . ____■■
tbe ravages of tbe beetle in the Maritime Pro
vinces would have almost destroyed the crop 
there, but latest advices are hopeful, as the 
farmers have made systematic onslaughts on 
the pest, and with, so much success that the 
crop i* expected to reach the average of other 

• yeai^vThjs will take an anticipated market 
away, and* it ia probable that few, if - any, 
Bhigjspute will be necessary to the North- 
West,' aa reports from there are very encour
aging. ; Some speculators «iky advise our 
farmers' to hold on this fall for higher prices, 
bat sueh advice .should not be- followed with
out consulting market reporta, aa a general 
withboMing-of supplies Would only reshit in 
a temporary advance in values, and be donbt- 
Itaf followed by a great fall. The Mpmaehu- 
seif* Ploughman, in reviewing the situation of 
the potato crop, and probable prices a few 
months hence, tars «—

“Unless some unforeseen change takes 
place, prices must rule very low next Oc
tober. Thoee who are fortunate enough to 
have their potatoes cpme in early will get a 
fair price, while those who come into the 

, market with their potatoes late in the season 
will probably have to sell very cheap- When 
potatoes command from fifty cents to a dollar 
a bushel, aa they have during the last few 
years, the crop is one of the most profitable 
which the farmer can grow, but when the 
price comes much below fifty cents it ia a 
Question whether there are not other crops 
that can be made to pay better. To thoee 
who keep cattle, there are several objections 
to' the potato crop. First, it is a crop that 
furnishes no fodder for the cattle- Second, tbe 
small, unsaleable potatoes do not make a de
sirable food for farm animals unless washed 
and cooked. Third, byaeUiag tlfe potatoes, 
the farm is made poorer unless money is paid 
out for fertilisers. Fourth, the labour of 
harvesting, assorting, and marketing is more 
than that of manly other crops. But with all 
of these objections, some farmers are so 
situated that they can raise an acte or two of 
potatoes with*t draining too heavily on their 
time, or impoverishing their farms to an ex
tent beyond what they can restore them, by 
carefully laving all of the waste materials of 
the farm.

“ One point appears te be wall settled. 
Which ia that he who is to raise potatoes st a 

' profit most manure tbe tend liberally, plough 
sad pulverise the land well, and cultivate the 
crop thoroughly. The potato bustle hae 
done much to encourage the growing of larger 
crops of potatoes, fat it has been found to be

the long distance the grain has to 
efforts are being mads to improve 
ling facilities, and if these aye 

_ndia will become a competitor ia the wheat 
market with Canada and the United States.

A correspondent of tfot Ohio Farmer says 
that the good effect of suiting clover is un- 
questionable s that it brings out the full 
flavour ef *s hsy, but that « too muefa salt 
it used it will bo sickening. To throw into 
the mow or on the stack greet quantities of 
•alt ia $0 absorb too muob moisture, a second 
fermentation seta in, and mofld results. In 

t condition it is nauseous to stock, and if 
^ I forces tham to —■s*

I nature I

The Wheat Bqlb Worm.
A new insect enemy of winter wheat has 

lately come to notice in Central and South
ern Illinois, where it has done most serious 
mischief m some localities ; and, as it will 
soon be tod late to make observations upon 
it, the immediate attention of 'those interest
ed is earnestly * ipvited to this subject. 
Wherever it has thus far been detected, it 
hat previouajy been confounded with the 
Hessian fly, and it is not impossible that 
much of the damage attributed to tbe latter 
insect, in tbe southern half of tha State, is 
really due to this hitherto unknown pest.

The insect is now burrowing in the base of 
the stem of Ike wheat, just above the root t 
and the pupa occurs in the same position. Tbe 
effect is to stop the growth of the plant, and 
ultimately to kill it. Thtre is abundant evi
dence that the grab leaves one stalk for 
another, so that a single insect may perhaps 
destroy an entire stool. Fields have been 
completely rained by tine pest, so they 
are uow being ploughed up for other crops. 
Where the ityury is less complete, it has the 
effect to deaden the wheat more or less com
pletely, in spots. The inseof may be found 
by carefully stripping down the leaves of the 
affected stems until tbe centre is reached, 
where, if it still remains, it will be found 
buried at the base of the growing stem.

As this insect has only been known tons for 
jo few weeks, it is of course, impossible to 
give any sufficient account of its develop
ment It is certain, however, that the worms 
hatched in the fields in the fall, aft« the 
wheat waa sown, and that the principal part 
of the injury waa done before frost It will 
now soon transform into a minute fly, which 
will probably reqr a second brood later in tne 
season. This fly will be no larger then a 
mosquito, but much thicker and more robust. 
—& A. Port**, State Snlomologut for JUlnou,

Experiments with Corn.
In Dr. Stnrtavaflt’s experiment last year he 

found that tbe grains from the tips of ears of 
corn produced more sound grain, and a larger, 
amount altogether, than those from the 
centre or butts. There is a reason .for *jl
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. . « entirely mistaken s
moreover, it ti a oeusl operation, because it 
is Unnecessary. Cows are sometime* affected 
with colds in the head, congestion of the brain 
or membranes of the head by reaaon of indi
gestion, btiious disorder, or other stomach 
diseases ; and, just as in persons who are 
suffering from sick stomach, they have 
a headache, and tbe head ti hot 
and cold by turns, and tbe veins throb. 
When there is a cold and inflammation of the 
bead the same offsets happen, and there may 
even be a ooilection of matter in the cavities 
of the bsad and the horns, which are always 
more or less hollow, but these eases are hot 
diseases of the horn at all. A dose of salts, a 
pound or 20 onuoes, or a’ piet or a quart of 
linseed oil, as the case may require, with a 
few messes of warm brae stop, and a little 
good nursing, will generally restore tbe ani
mal, with comfort to her and satisfaction to 
the owner, who often regrets to know that he 
has been misled into tormenting a sick animal 
bv painful and mistaken treatment. The tail 
or a cow is remarkably sensitive, and no good 
can ever be done by slitting it and putting 
.salt on it, and sometimes the tail is lost by it. 
—'#> f^xDairy.

LIVE STOCK.
Moss Rose, 5,114, a Jersey row, owned by 

William Rolpb, Markham. Ont., made 14§ 
pounds of butter in seven days, being fed on 
grass only. Î

The Jersey row Mary Ann, of 81 Lam
bert's, 8,770, has been transferred by W. 
Rolpb, an American breeder, to Vkdencey Bt 
Fuller, of Hamilton, Ont

The Americans think they can ship their 
cattle to England through Canada, In this 
they are mistaken. The passage through 
Canada of cattle from a country in which the 
foot and month disease prevails would re
sult in thje country being scheduled.

Fntnkland, tbe Canadian cattle shipper, 
will give the prise of $60 for the beat ear-load 
of ten fat cattle at the first anneal fat stock 
show, which ti to be held here on December 
14th and 15th next, instead of the butchers 
of Toronto, as ti published in the present prise

as much work to keep the beetles from an 
acre of land that will yield not more than a 
hundred bushels as it is one that will yield 
four hundred bushels."

THE FARM.

A potato beetle has been known to deposit 
2,500 eggs in a single season, and it ti easier 
to pnt on London purple or Paris green to 
desthey the one beetle than the 2,000 slugs. 
K*u them by applying the poison aa soon as 
they tanks their appearance, and but few will 
be teen.

A Canadian farmer hae thirty bushels Of 
beaus Which were put id by a seed drill Bv 
leaving out the tn bes the drills have been run 
thirty inches apart. Which is just the right 
distance for cultivating With n scuffler. 
Aa many beans can thus be put ih in a day ss 
any other grain, which is s great advantage 
over the ohd system of hand-planting.

Everyone will acknowledge A rat to be a 
dutianee about house or barn, but vary few 
people realize how much a colony of rote Will 
devvar or destroy an a year, or hoW rapidly 
they increase when unmolested. It may lee 
well to knew that H coal tat is daubed about 
their holes, so that they cannot pass Without 
getting it on their fur, they very soon desert 
tb* ptiae. I

A correspondent of the Gmmtr, OtnUemun 
says if farmers would smoke their seed corn 
thoroughly, the birds or Squirrels would net 
eat or dig much M( it If seed Wheat has 
oats in it that cannot be ’taken out with s

nil of it, and then throwing ih half a

centre of the rob the grains are pressed closely 
together, and are long and flat At the
butts there is some compression, but not so 
much as in the centre of the coh. The cron, 
from these various tacts, indicate the correct
ness of this theoretical explanation. 
To test the matter still farther, I have taken 
some grains as nearly roànd as I could find 
them, taken frtyn en ear where the cob waa 
so thinly covered that every grain had the 
fullest ohanoe for development. It was in 
fact Bret-dtise pig com, and an &r that I 
would never think of planting excepting to 
test this theory. The grains were perfectly 
ripened, and their failure to cover the entire 
cob as usual undoubtedly arose from imper
fect fertilisation. It may be that this failure 
to fertilize will prove hereditary ; but I am 
more inclined to believe that the strong

_ jpwWjlk'l
and if It results as I hope, the round grains 
from any part of the cob will be at a premium 
with me for planting, —Correspondence Coun
try Gentleman. •

THE DAIRt.

_ One habit ti ro marked as to be almost 
peculiar to the Jersey, and that ti her dis
position to carry her flow of milk for n long 
period.

The Eastern Dairymen’s Association has 
voted $100 to the dairy and creamery depart
ment of the Provincial Exhibition, to be held 
In Guelph on the 24th of September next.

The best cheeses of Europe are cured in 
caves and cellars to secure even temperature. 
Does not this suggest that oar factories have 
got the cart before the horse f They cure in 
the cock loft

There ti considerable doubt amoag dairy
men as to the suitability of ensilage for but
ter rows. Two large milk condensing fac
tories have forbidden its use among those 
who have contracts to supply them with milk. 
They claim that the product does net keep.— 
Sural New Zenker.

It it now claimed for Jersey cattle that 
in addition to their value tor 
butter, they are also superior
giving milk suitable for chou----------
Eight pounds ol milk from a Jersey cow 
said te produce one pound of cheese, while 
ten pounds of milk is the quantity usually 
required from other tom.—Farmers’ (Pa.) 
Magasin*.

Cedar Rapids Republican” Dairying and 
iwine-growing go well together. The butter
milk and sweet skimmed milk keep the pigs 
in fine growing condition. The cows and 
pigs can run in the same pasture. The hogs 
ripening in the early foUcAn be fed for a few 
weeks on the new corn, and then turned into 
cash before cold weather. It ia poor economy 
to attempt to fatten hogs m the late winter 
or early spring. At that season one-fourth of 
the feed will he required te keep Up heat.”

Of the bee of oottow-seed meal for dairy 
«own, a writer in the English Agricultural 
Gazette says :—“ I have for many years had a 
large daily and have taken first priées for 
butter. My rows get three to four pounds 
of cotton cake all the year. The qhântity 
and quality of the cream and butter is So 
sensibly increased by cake that if by chance 
the cows are without it t#0 days, it is at 
once known in the dairy. In summer, the 
cake ti especially valuable, •« it firms the 
butter. Oatmeal and bran give a quantity 
of White milk ; cotton cake give» bream. ”

Cotton-Seed meal is undoubtedly rich in the 
fat-forming elements. Just what its cotu

ition is we do not know of ear own know-

I correct, Clearly it eattndt be fed in 
very large quantities, ; Two of three pounds 
»d»y. accordiug to the ..above paper, i. », 
much as should be fed, 4ud that woeld be 
considered high feeding. It adteektee mixing

mddhngt cotton-eeed meal, at 
of foar pounds of middlings to two 
« rotten-seed mini, that amount tobTfed’daily

the milk ti kept ia the faetory
and properly stirred and rooted; the

Th* writer ■■
but never again, ereer aix noun wore Ifi à 
cool stream, and finding the fleeces of « few

rise to the 
Then take

than all the dogs in the roan try are worth.— 
American Cultivator.

Ône-half the corn required to fatten hogs 
id the fall if fed to them during theeenmmer 
will give a better result, and, of course, 
greatly increased profit. Most farmers mis
calculate, and fail to have corn on hand when 
it will do the greatest amount of good.

#b*»P often go a long time without drink
ing; especially if in a pretty good paature,»nd 
the dews are heavy, so that they can fill up 
with wet great in the morning, but when 
they do want to drink, water ti as necessary 
to their health and 'comfort as to that of any. 
other animals. Therefore, keep a supply of 
pure water in the sheep pastures as much aa 
in any other, and if the sheep do not drink 
from it give them a little salt ones a week. 
They should have salt is often as onoe a week 
under any circumstances.

Messrs. Orton, Innés, and Ooy, of Seaforth, 
Huron county, have purchased from Messrs. 
Graham Bros., Claremont Pickering, the 
celebrated entire imported Clydesdale stallion 
Prince Arthur, five years old. who has ro 
successfully competed at the various er- 
hibitionsju this Province, and aho in Boot- 
land. Aa a etockgetter he ti second to none, 
and hia less to the farming community in 
that section will be hard to replace. The 
figure at which he waa sold ti not stated, but 
from his performances there caq be no doebt 
that it waa a pretty high one.

Cattle are sometimes poisoned by eating the 
wilted leaves of the wild cherry. The green 
leavaa are not poisonous, but the poison teems 
to develop by some chemical change which 
takas place daring the wilting. Take cars, 
therefore, not to out wild oheiTv trees and 
leave the branches where the cattle can get 
them, for, strange though it seem, they will 
abandon good greet to eat them. If the 
oat tie are suspected of having eaten them, 
mix CM pint each of hog1* lard and molasses, 
and warm until it will run readily, pour into 
a long-necked bottle, retie the animal's head, 
and, inserting the note of the bottle ia tbe 
corner of the mouth to as to reach well back 
on the tongue, pour it down. The usual 
dote varies from a pint to a quart, according 
to sise of animal and severity of oaae, but 
there is no ----- zxanmm

Canada.

James Main, from Canada, who la known 4 
one of the rooet successful exhibitors of pigs
in the country, who has purchased some fine 
specimens of Cntawold sheep and Berkshire 
pigs. His loçg experience in that tine ti a 
sufficient guarantee for tile mérite of the ani
male. I have up to the present made a pur
chase Of 60 head Of Sonthdowns, some of 
which have carried off the highest honours at 
the Bath, and West of England, and the 
Royal counties shows, and are yet te be ex
hibited at the Royal meeting at York. I 
have spent a month in the south of England 
among the Southdown flock, intnentihff as 
high at 3,000 iu out day. Sheep is the main 
dependence of the farmer» here, cfcpe gen
erally look well, particularly roots and barley. 
I expect to sail for Canada on July 26th,”

, Washing Sheep.
As a Hook Of Sheep it a useful annex to 

many a dairy, and might be te every one, 
and Se sheep ate dairy animals, no excuse 
need be mqde for tinting of this relic of bar- 
barism—vtaahing sheep. It k a practise that 
belongs to an uncivilized era. and suited to 
the feudal times when thé shepherds Were 
serfs, which it nest to stives, perhaps next 
below, rather than next above. Think of the 
absurdity of it 1 À few men that are pea. 
taasad Of reason go on a cool, chilly morning 
—having made arrangement* te have the 
sheep penned the day before, it cannot be 
postponed—-go deliberately into the water, 
cod and «hilly at it ie, up to their Waists, to 
wash the dirt off from the' sheep*' fleece* 
For what purpose ? To get one-third more 
cofits per pound for One-half the weight of 
wod 1 In addition, they get cd«ti, rheuina- 

snd fever, and this year we hear of two 
being carried into an eddy and drowned, 

ioolifen work*

time than will
r — —p Bonn, If from Beg- 

lect or other cans* yonng pigs get very hun
gry, they are apt, when fed, to eat so fast 
and so greedily as to tickeo and gag before 
they have really taken m much as they ought 
to hsve. When older they may be fed with 
lees frequency, particularly if tbev have the 
run of » good pasture or clover fot.”

----- —
- ’ The Cotta.

Horses are a kind of live stock which are 
left largely to take care of themselves in a 
certain sense. We busy ourselves about our 
cattle, sheep, and swine. How shall we 
feed, what «hail w* do to make the calf, tbe 
timb, and the pig more valuable ? we aek 
tiro* and s;uio. But the colt comes, grows 
god reaches metunty, under about the same 
treatment that hae been common for hun
dred# of years. The horse is valuable in 
proportion to tfie development of its muscle. 
A weak horse ti very poor property—a strong 
horse is good property. Consequently .the 
food given the colt end yonng horse, and 
in fact the mature hone, needs to be large
ly of the muscle-forming character. Their 
food dose not need, and must not contain, 
to large a proportion of the carbonaceous 
elements as do thoee which are fed to flesh- 
producing animals. In tbe latter case a con
spicuous part of the object in feeding ti fat, 
while in the former case, we want to
only a moderate amount of fat and"» great 
deal of muscle. Very'often, the horse ti fed 
entirely too much corn. As a portion of the 
hone’s food, sad even of the ooiX's. nom ti 
good, but to fo*d%a colt too m*ch of this 
specially fat producing food ti rainons. If 
the data gives sufficient tailk, the colt will 
need nothing else for tig months. But if the 
mam should give an insufficient quantity, 
it must be supplemented with something 
else, for we think it may be stated a* a fact 
whether it is always observable or not, that 
a colt that;is insufficiently ncnràffiedduring 
the,, first six montjpegM its life never re
covers what it. thus loses. Yonng 
it must s,he remembered, cannot grow 
on nothing. It isbtfiev food that gives 
them growth, mad the more food they
w&rjrL

circumstances bat slum-milk may soon 
be given, and that contains precisely the 
elements which the growing system most 
stands in, need of. Two quarts a day, given 
in the morning and s* eight, ti- about the 
proper amount for a dolt two months did. 
So* sweeten it a lifole, and it ia a good

en, although but v;ery little sugar should 
added. The colt, jpay be allowed to eat 
oats as soon se it wüLayd before it ti weaned 
we would give it a litjtle linseed meal with 

oeta. and thus teaih -it to «at it. Linseed 
meal ti excellent food for a colt—Metier* 
Rural. '■

English CaWDorse StuA
A few weeks ago we published a letter 

from Hon. C. L J. Dongles on the subject of 
the English cart bone, which seems to have 
met with the cordial approval of all thoee 
who are well informed on the question of 
horse breeding. The following letter from 
M. Chadenedea, of Guelph, on French and 
English draught horses is a valuable contri
bution to the literature of the subject :—
Hon. O. /. Douglas, Toronto t 

Dus» 8m,—Your letter in Tin Man, of 
this day seems to toe so impartial and true 
that I have to send you an expression of 
my entire sympathy.

I must »»y that your arguments had struck 
me ed forcibly before that 1 had changed toy 
mind altogether. When I met you to Eng
land I was on my way to France with the 
idea of purchasing Percheron horses, in 
favour of which I was so thoroughly im- 
pressed that I could not think of buying any
thing else, but I matt say that my idea of 
the French horse Woe, and is still, qafte dif
ferent from the American view of it.

Of tonne, a* a Frenchman of the west, 
where the Percherons are bred, I ought to be 
considered a very disinterested judge when 11 
say that the Psroheroo cannot possibly com
pete with tip Clyde or the English Shire 
horse as a heavy draught,and I never thought 
hie partisans would be to deficient in judg
ment as to oppose him to Scotch or English 
hones on the only ground where he oattnot 
tail to be beaten. French horsemen, whose 
opinions are worth anything, have'orosented 
the Pufeheroe as a capital draught here* 
when rolling at tbe rate of seven or eight 
miles an hour. Whoever has travelled in 
France will confirm my statement that the 
real element Of the Percheron horse ti when 
harnessed to the Parti omnibus ; there he 
shines In ell hie glory, wd hie pluck, coming 
from old Arabian iblood, will keep him 
through hia dreadful work, winter and sum
mer alike, until the. «tone-paved streets of 
Paris have completely ruined bis feet. But 
to draw from this- special attribute of the 
Percheron, viz., remarkable endurance on a 
very little fodder, that he k â desirable sire 
in all other respecte it a very mistaken idea. 
Let him come here for a certain class of 
mares, useless for high breeding or very heavy 
breeding, and let him be considered what he 
really ti, a good serviceable farm horse ; but 
at the same time warn the tanner* that when 
they own fine brood, mares they must avoid 
him like the jackass. He has too many 
faults lb his Ipild, and hia breed it not 
pet* enough, to allow hie progeny to be 
sold as a well-made cart horse or M a 
stylish brougham hAia for the English mar
ket His croup always reminds me of a pul
pit, thd Ms neck it So desperately short that 
when a Percheron util» ti crossed With • half- 
bred or thoroughbred stallion there is *6 
«tithes Whatever for 'the foal lb take the 
noble qualities of thfe Sirs. Moreover, with 
reference to the purity Of his blood any French 
breeder will tell von that he le, whén of large 
size,crossed and rtbrottei tilth Flemish blood

usually infested with eggs of the squash bug, 
and the first leaves that appear are of no use 
as soon as others form, and are then sere to 
wither and die. '

trees ere more 
cap be grown

WP--------, -, BOt. cut them down.
The hills of potatoes or beans close to tb* 
trees never amount to much, and it ti not 
worth while trying to sav* thorn at tb* rtik 
of injuring the trew.

There ti from nearly all parte at the coun
try a complaint that tha apple crop i« a fail are. 
Itti becoming a serious question whether the 
farmers of some sections can longer grow 
apple* to a profit, The answer ti that they 
probably cannot without sueh attention to 
manuring and fighting of insect enemies as 
has heretofore been given only by the pro- 
teational Irait eultunst. -4wrie«» Cultiva-

The American Cultivator says t—•• When 
onions seem to ran to * scullions,’*n4 the 
tops continue green snd large, it ie a very 
good plan to break the titter down by rolling 
a barrel across the rows, This partially 
stops the growth of the top and leaves the 
bulb to get tbe fertility of the sail. When 
tiw onioue «re M large as * silver dollar one 
can judge whether they need this treatment 
or not.”

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
says he has met with uniform success in pre
venting the ravages of the striped cucumber 
beetle, ZHabrotica viltata, *upoa melon and 
encumber vines by dredging finely-powdered 
sulphur over the leaves early tn the morning, 
while the leaves are damp. He says it does 
not injure the vines in any way, and the 
beetle» are invariably driven away by the 
sulphur.

In small gardens, where the sofl ti rich 
«rough, hills at beans may be profitably 
planted between the hill* of corn. It is 
rather better to pises the eorn at wider inter
vals than usual, say four feet apart each way, 
aad then after the early cultivation put m 
two hills of beams between the hills of torn. 
The beans will he ready to use by the time 
the earn is in roasting condition, if the titter 
hae grown eight to ten inches high.

In setting out cabbages it ti very important 
to remove all tb* larger leaves down to the 
heart. These leaves evaporate moisture 
faster than the transplanted roots can supply 
it- If left on they canes the whole plant to 
wilt and finally du, while if property'pruned 
the transplanting may be almost inde 
of the weather. It is well to pa."

H in pji ,ij, |i* ww wJ ioapcL wfc
Will enable the visitors to rest, and at the 
tame time view tbe exhibition of horses on on* 
of the finest horse rings in the province. The 
facilities for unloading stock and article* for 
the exhibition could not be better, as the 
track runs at one end of the fair ground, 
where a platform and cattle-run are erected, 

Everything promises w*U towards tbti 
being one of tbe most successful Provincial 
Exhibitions aver held. The accommodation 
in the city is much larger than oonld be 
expected, and If the hotels do not raise their 
prices, the credit of Guelph will be main
tained. There will also be every preparation 
for the.public to go to other large towns in 
the • immediate neighbourhood, end private 
bouses will do their utmost to accommodate 
*11 they can.

The prize list for 1883 appears to give 
universal satisfsetion. Although it haa been 
carefully revised, un error has been detected 
in class 7 and class $, Suffolk and Percheron 

for pure bred female* in
itted accidentally— , , Wr5 v ** “’Sr*

k'”8ioee toe TbltihrUe’,15i
asr-^ShS’SSsic.B
Galt, for foal* or 188*—in class 4, agricultural 
horses, a first prize of $16, and a second of 
$5 for foils got by his horse St. Elmo, and 
in class 7, Suffolk», a first price pf $10 end a 
second of $5 for colts got by his horse Young 
Hero.

f ALU FAIRS.
[Secretaries of Agricultural Societies will oon-

t
the

roots, pack cloeely with dry or moderately 
moist earth, and leave a little loose soil on 
the surface around the atom to act at a

Farmers who have old orchards which en
tirely cover the ground, and which cannot be 
cultivated or ploughed up, can do no better 
than to cover the whole ground thickly with 
straw or musty hay. This is best done in the 
“ odd years” when tbe me hard dee* not bear 
heavily. A covering of straw six or eight or 
even twelve inches thick trill generally rot 
down end nearly disappear in a year 
the shade of an old orchard. When ]

"POliSh b.:*

bags, lice, eta.—have a beak or proboscis with 
which they puncture the epidermis of the leaf 
aad sip tbe juices irom its interior. In this 
way they avoid the poieion By sticking their

her proportions; and toll me that if you conlil 
make fast pass by degrees from her sise to 
that of a Shetland pony, She will Mt always 
seem fitted for every kind of work, end 
although tbe ti at strong M an engine the ti
bo wellconformed that she will look stpliih 
enough to draw e brougham if reduced to 
1,200 pound» Well, ase Mr. Dunham to try 
this with any of hit Pttobetoo» end mark the
**ïïltell tovqr forget à hanter 

my 16 tàones through a verv 
three times a week, and whose

a* night, can he captured early in the____
tag. The bogs are usually"found with their 
feet against the hoards, pressing their broke 
to the earth to keep them warm.

An American exchange says the demand 
for cucumbers for pickling purposes is greatly 
en the increase. Thwtoeason so far this year 
has not been favourable for their growth, and" 
insects have been very injurious. Cucumbers 
sown any time the present month wilt ma
ture, especially for pickling. In tfie United 
States a great many pickle tietoriee have 
been eetabSehad. On* reecnttv commenced 
on Long Island, N.Y., has rendered the land 
in that vicinity valuable. It ti estimated 
that as much as $100 per acre toe be r 
by growing cucumbers far the faetory.

Grape Pruning.
Be much depends upon circumstances, we 

Would say to a correspondent, that it ti not 
safe to give directions ss to the treatment of 
any given vineyard without perfect familiar
ity wi* the history of the vineyard. It may 
be stated in a general Way that a tendency to
wood growth ti a check upon the production 
of fruit, and that it ti necessary to stop sx- 
Mseivt growth by pinching and pruning. But 
these operations most Be judiciously dene. 
Vines are sometimes butchered and cinched 
almost to death. At a general rata, U may 
be etated that the second spring after plant
ing, the plants should be out down to two or 
three eyes or totals, and the third year to 
four or five. But something will depend upon 
the variety when the JpregW
under oonsideratioe.-

depend upon
treatment ie 

Jforaf,

The Cabbage Peek
cabbageFor two or three year* past ths . 

crop has greatly suffered from the 
Which has become a most destructive enemy 
of this valuable vegetable. Many attempts 
hive hero fonde to get rid of it by resorting 
to half a tofire of durèrent ai ” ‘ ^
dés© are leevea and bull 
it is next to impossible to < 
worm*, ooncealkdta mauyol 
compact layers. The best 
deed thi ■■■■

■ layer*.
■ _ that sawn* to be *1 effectual at, under 
the etircumstahCes, it can be—it to take a half 
pound each of hard eoep and kerosene oil, dis
solve in three gallons of water, with whieh to 
thoroughly sprinkle the heed*. A tingle ap
plication may bt sufficient, but to It may net 
always be, «second, and perhaps■«ten a third, 
may be neoetaary. This preparation nas been 
tested over and over In the most careful man
ner, and It ti regarded, though very simple, 
to a positiva remedy.—iflutrore1 Advocate.

Tiw Canker Warm,
At thti season of the year orchards art vary 

liable to be attacked by" the ranker worm. 
Thti insect ti one of tee moat dévastai 
all our Insect pesta If not promptlv des 
They spread slowly, however, to the 
tooth has no wings. She tayt her egg* after 
climbing tee tree, and, it prevented

_jchi» i
around the tree aud coat the exterior with 
tàr. There are many devices for preventing 
the female motes from ascending tee tree, 
most of whieh are effectual. Thé larva san 
be reooeni 
»n légs, à 
“ mwaurmg.
.BÇ tatbteC. lt treat are dtvâstAteiTby 

the canker worm they have tbe appearance 
of having bran scorched hy fire. Th* larve 

ivtd by Faria teffilM

«belli 
the j

eJuue: This wa, done, and presently there
w*s brought m an iron coffer, covered with 
rast. “Well," cried the King, “here we 
have a coffer. Are the handkerchiefs in it ?” 
“Yes, sire," replied Robert Houdin, “they 
nave been therp a long time.” “A- tong 
time, When it ti only a quarter of an hour 
since they were given to you?" “ What, 
sire, would be the use of magic If it could 
nut perform impossible feat* ?\our Majesty 
will be surprised when I prove to yon 
that the coffer and its contents have been 
in the box of the orange tree for sixty 
yean. The King now observed that
* ,key was needed to open the bsx, 
and Robert Houdin asked him to take 
the key hujjg with a ribbon
round the neck.,.This was*key
as rusty aaj&e^flAfer, which it opened, and 

[in the coffer was a perch-
__ ____ ti Gr'uKteday, June

-• -«offer, holding six h*nd- 
kerchiefs, has been placed amid the roots of 
an orange tree by me, Balsamo, Count of 
Caglioetro, to aid the accomplishment of 
magical feat whinh art’ll Ko Ann.o j-- a

refer
------- »ily,:
packet sealed with" 
was well known to the) 
were the six 1
tour," says B . ___
believe it, “ me valut de "vifs ap, ______
monta. Whén Mr. Bishop can do anything 
like thti it may be time to admit that he pos
sesses a “strangetalent”

RELIGIOUS.

the first 
ment . 
6, 1786.

0*1 TAMO. V
Same. Place. Cate.

„ “^*1"...........Toronto™................. Sept 11-28
Hay .Zurich....................Bept. 2D. a
Grey. South-------- Durham ................ .Sept. 25, 88
Frovincial.......... Guelph..................Sept 24-29

....grot.27. 28

Tuejcemmttn..........Seaforth .. .........Oot.9, 10
Southern.............. Brantford Oct9, U

Poeutalun..........St John. N.B....Oct 20
NORTH-WEST.

........a-,--.................. Sept 25. 26
Kelson................. Sept 26, 87

Stonewall......... ... ................... »............ ...Sept. 2T. 28
28

mue.....................................Out U, u
.........................................................Out 11, 12

Fet Stock Shows.
1..;...................................  ..Nov. 14-31
........ .*■. .Dec. 14, 15

How te Tell a Good Potato.
To distinguish a good from a poor potato, 

take * sound one, pay no attention to its out
ward appearance, but divide it into two parts 
with1 a sharp knifwand examine the exposed 
inner surfaces. If there is to much water or 
“juice "that a alight pressure would setn- 
ingly cause it to Ml off in drops, yon msy be 
assured it will be ** soggy ” after it h boiled. 
That ir evidence of a poor potato, and don’t 
you buy it.

The following are the requisite qualities of 
“ * ""I—When out into, the co|pur

to collect ie droDs .d* ,—. .—
with moderate pressure. Bab the two piece» 
together, and if it is good s white froth will 
appear around tee edges, and also upon the 
tjro surfaces after they are separated. This 
signifies the presence of a proper Quantity of 
a torch. The more froth the more starch, and 
consequently tbe better the potato ; while the 
tan there ti tbe poorer it will oook. The 
tpiantity of tee starchy element may also be 
judged by the more or less ready adherence 
of tee two parts. If the adherence ti suffi
cient for one piece to hold the other up, that 
fact ti evidence of a good article. Thera are 
the experiments usually made by experts 
whan buying potatoes, and are the brat tests 
tilat can Be given short of boiling ; but even 
they are by no means infallible.

There are 821 Roman Catholic churches in 
England,

The Presbyterian Chnrth an Wolfe Island 
ti now free from debt. - n

In 1876 there were but 1,870 theological 
students ie Germany, now there are 3,707 
Protestants and 758 Roman Catholics.

July 16th was the 65th anniversary of the 
arrival at St. Boniface of tee Borneo Catholic 

■ missionaries, Bishop Provencher and Father 
D* Moulin.

■ The students of Wyctiffe College are doing 
missionary work during the summer te 
out the diocese of Toronto, and in the < 
of Algoma.

—

Manitoba and she North-West.
From Bradttrtef* Journal; July 14.

Manitoba has been declared to be one of the 
healthiest countries on the globe, add the 
most pleasant in which to live. There is no 
malaria, and an demie diseases are unknown. 
The dry Beet ef tab air, the character of the 
toil, which retains no stagnant potes to send 
forte poisonous exhalations, the almost total 
abeeuoe of fog or mist, the brilliancy of its 
sunlight, tes pleating succession of its sea
sons, all conspire to make tee Canadian 
Korte Weeta climate of unrivalled salubrity, 
and te* home of a joyous, healthy, prosperous 
people.

The great product te tea Canadian North- 
Watt mutt be wheat All indications point 
to the faut that it will be the future great 
wheat-growing region ef tee world. Here 
assuredly wheat will be king. The large 
number te settlers who came into tee country 
last summer and till will reap a golden har
vest in the coming autumn. It fa difficult to 
estimate tea area te land whieh has been 
for tee first time pat under wheat this 
yaar, hat a moderate calculation places it 
at 100.000 seres, which may be taken to 
represent at kast -.500,000 bushels te wheat 
teat will be ready for tee market in the coming 
fell The North- West settlers are everywhere 
sowing the best of teed, the Fy fe wheat, and

*nmen ■ g
102 ; against 15 ; ties, 6.

Rev. G. C. Pattterson, of Smnmeetimrn, 
a graduate te Queen’s University and Son-in- 
law of J. M. Sherlock, has accepted tit# rail 
to a charge at Beaverton, on Lake Simoom

Father Hyacinthe Loyson. i 
Madame Loyson, will visit tee United I 
thti season, and probably make % stay of 
several month* They hsve engaged passage 
by the Arizona, to leave about the middle of 
August

The New York Provincial Council, which 
was postooned last month on account of the 
illnesa of Cardinal McCloskey, has been re
convened for Sunday, the 23rd of-September. 
Tbe Cardinal will not go to Rome, but will 
be represented there by hie coadjutor.

At the opening te a bazaar in tee Bridge- 
house hotel, London bridge, in aid of tbe 
fond for reducing the debt upon the South- 
wand Wesleyan chapel, Long lane, S.E., tee 
Rev. F. Crozier displayed a breastpin worn 
by John Wesley up to the time of his death. 
It then passed into the hands of Dr. Bunting, 
who gave it to Mr. Crorier.
’_The little attention which the death of tee 
Rev, % K. H. Boyd, Dean of Exeter, has at
tracted in thti country, ti one more example 
of the brevity of some aorta of literary fame. 
Only a few year* ago every reading American 
knew the essaye of tee “Country Parson,” 
the sont de plume under white he wrote. 
Now hie death has passed almost unnoticed.

About eight months ago a Canadian gentle
man offered a prive tea hundred guineas-for the 
best essay on ”Christian missions.’' Thirty- 
five competing essays have been sent to the 
Rev. Dr. Withrow, secretary of the Commit
tee te Adjudication, the other member* being 
Bev. Dr. Castle, Kev. Principal Caves, Rev. 
Septimus Jones, and Bev. H. Powti. These 
gentlemen are now engaged in reading the es
says, but their decision will probably not be 
given for some time yet jj

The fifth annual meeting te the Sunday 
School Parliament of the Methodist Bptitoo- 

>pal Church wdl be held o* tbe St. Lawrence 
Central Camp grounds, near Brockville, from 
tbe 16th to the 26th of August The fore
noons will be given to recreation, rest fish
ing, boating, etc. The afternbons will Be de
voted to Tenture», addre*es#and staging. 
Lectures will bo delivered by revend well- 
known gentlemen. Tuesday, tee 21st, will 
he children’s d*|, and Wednesday, the 22nd, 
will be temperance day.

Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Tyne, sr., wee to 
have celebrated his golden wedding anniver
sary at his residence he Irvington, but owing 
to his unfortunate mental condition, it was 
deemed beet by his friends to peas tee occa
sion without any festivities. Dr. Tyng’s pre
sent mental condition * nbt the effect left by 
any sudden or unexpected physical disorder. 
On the other hand, Me mental decay may he 
likened to the tottering te tee aged oakfor the 
dropping te ripened fruit. It ti the palsy te 
Me that Ifesta upon hia taind, hover to be 
lifted on thti eide M the grave. Dr. Tyng ti 
new Over S3-years te age.

The Charte, as a profession, exhibits some 
curious anomalies ta Great Britain. While 
favoured vicars hold pluralities of partita» 
and draw thousands te pounds pet annum 
from districts they have never seen, we find 
the Bishop of Carlisle announcing that he has
* J*ofVratate.'Kta Cumberland."

JË-
lions ol ‘dollars brought into" this country in 
the fall. The effect will be visibly felt 
throughout this whole country. For years 
and years the ssttieM have been importing 
largely, find there has consequently been « 
heavy drain te money from the North-West, 
With but little return, the earning wheat 
erop will Change the order te things, and be 
the tarera of relieving the new almost de
pleted money market of .the Nurth-Wett 
The hope and salvàtibU bt the North-West 
centre ie tee firbeat crop, for it ti the back
bone of the country. The failure of the crop 
Would mean Utter rain, While the bountiful 
harvtat which will doubtless re weld the 
tabOUr* ef the husbandman Will prove a mine 
Of Wealth and prosperity.

—i.................. ....... — -
ExtraWdlner^PeH<wmnnce Given Before

The great Robert Houdin went by rayai 
commahd to (saint ClOtid, «a he relate* ih his 
“ Confidence* ” to give a show before Louis 
Philippe and hti family, la tee courre of 
this show he borrowed six handhtateiaf* from 
the audience. The varient members 6t the 
audience Wrote down on tha slips of paper 
the names of bttdea whitest they would like to 
re* the bandhtrehiefa transported. This 
done, the sOhjuror ashed tee Sing to É

te teste slips at random, and from the

are easily dsatroyed I i or London 
the potion 

tea nurture 
over tee treat

purple, Pdt one-third pound of 
into a barrel of Water, keeping
well stirred, It ran be rtrowfiotP_______
by means of a syringe or force pump pus 
application should nearly rid the orchard te 
the paste__ American Vvliîveucr.

It 1. .tated as adaeTthat many people hear
best when their eyes are closed. Think of 
this in church.

this slip. ‘ 
under out

That

tat us re* what ti ob 
team to be
chs ontee 

for a wizard $ let ns 
them 16 be found
ie*.' that ti too 

but for us.

tionofa
living going i _ . .. .. , , „ mt
£100 and a vicarage, But there an tWb-seri
ous drawbacks. The earn te £130 has to be 
paid for dilapidations, and te tee population 
of 300 hardly eae-eighte attend church, tbe 
remainder “ foiling a prey to many kinds te 
distant”

The number ot piaeea of retigioue worship, 
including churches, chapels, missions, and 
hulls, ef every sort and te all denominates», 
in tee city of New York, ti 480, wjth accom
modations for 376,090 person*. The Roman 
Catholics have 10 churches, and daim a popu
lation of 500,600—evidfently an overestimate. 
The Protestant and Evangelical denomina
tions together have 878 churches add 118 mis- 
eions, or a total of 396 ptafees of religiose 
worship, with sittings for 276,600 périmas. 
These churches hate 83,400 communicating 
members enrolled, with a population of 400,- 
000. the Value of the (March property— 
that ie to eay, te the building* need tot Church 
purposes exclusively—and tee ground ther
eover, is $40,609. The annual running ex
penses for support te ministry, music, and in
to" iati, is supposed to be $3,000,000. There 

8 Sabbath schools, with an attendance
of 116,866 tiUpile. There art 8-26 reltiNwm 
add charitable societies and institutions in 
the city. And te these 161 are Protestant 
and evangelical, 18 are Hebrew, 38 are Un
man Catholic, and .6 «ré net classified. It is 
stated teat to these charities the Fresby- 

and tbe Epis-
id that the entire 

each year it not far
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